A Bayesian approach for predicting judged hearing disability.
A method of determining the cutoff point for an administrative decision to award compensation is proposed. To construct the predictive system a Bayesian approach and discriminant analysis were employed. Judged hearing disability was used as the criterion with audiometric scores as the determining variables. The common law doctrine of the balance of probability was used as the criterion, namely the 50th centile, on which to propose a cutoff point. The highest precision in predicting judged hearing disability was obtained with an average audiometric score at 1,000, 2,000, 3,000, 4,000 Hz in the worse ear. Assuming that judged hearing disability is a valid predictor of handicap, the cutoff point based on the balance of probability (50th centile) was obtained at 25 dB. The study also confirmed results from previous studies: hearing sensitivity in frequencies higher than 2,000 Hz is required to predict hearing disability and handicap, judged hearing disability is better correlated with hearing sensitivity in the worst ear, and the audiometric cutoff point for a medical legal definition of impairment should be lower than what certain technical groups have proposed in the past.